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 Testimony Time 

Brian Thordarson Answers a Big Question. 

How did a Ukranian Catholic Church become an Evangelical Church? 

First of all this was not a decision made quickly. I will explain to the best of my    

ability while trying to remember. Names have not been mentioned as there are too 

many and I would not want to miss someone. 

It was late in the summer of 2007 that a senior lady was talking to the priest of this 

marvelous building. The conversation got around to churches and she was asked 

what church she attended. She told him it was Grace, and the congregation was    

outgrowing their small building. He then asked why not buy this one. Was it for sale? 

He said he was uncertain but he had been told it might be. The lady then phoned me 

and suggested I come and meet the priest. I met him in the fellowship hall, he was 

making perogies with the ladies. We went up to the sanctuary, we talked a bit about 

the church and how his congregation was getting smaller and the youngest was in 

his 60’s and the oldest was over 90. They just could not keep up with all the            

expenses. We sat under the chandelier and prayed that God’s will would be done. He 

gave me a name “Don”, and phone number for me to call in the head office of the      

Ukrainian Church Diocese in the Toronto area.  

I called and asked to speak to the Vice Chancellor, he said hello and  introduced  

himself, and said he was waiting for my call. I immediately knew that this was a man 

of God and that he was willing to talk to me and our team. He  explained the situation 

in Thunder Bay with the 4 Ukrainian Churches and that 2 would be sold soon, but at 

the present time the parishioners were all upset and a decision was not made yet. He 

suggested that our congregation tour the building and pray about this important     

decision.   

End of part 1 part 2 next week... 
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Ravi Zacharias met a Romanian man who’s name was Dwight Barrows. An unusual 

name for a Romanian, he thought, so he asked him for the story behind the name.  

The man had somehow made it to a U.S. Embassy and, somehow, entreated the       

ambassador to let him into the States. The ambassador said ok and encouraged the 

Communist man to read two books. One was the Bible; the other “The Life of D. L. 

Moody” . 

A few years later he was living in Detroit and, although working at an auto plant, was 

not doing well. 

While wandering the streets one night, he saw a large crowd outside the stadium.     

Assuming it was the end of a Tigers football game, he curiously wandered in: it had 

been a Billy Graham rally. 

There he met a man gathering chairs and he stopped to talk to him. That man led him 

to receive Jesus as Lord and Savior. The man was Cliff Barrows, Billy Graham’s music 

director.  

The man soon legally changed his name and was baptized as Dwight Barrows. 

Dwight for Dwight L. Moody who Founded Moody Church and Moody Bible Institute, 

and Barrows for the man who lead him to the Lord.  

What a difference a simple encounter can make in someone’s life. Taking the time to 

share the gospel after the gospel meeting was over – when tired and busy – always 

ready to share the gospel.  

1 Peter 3: 15 “Always be prepared to give the reason for the hope that lies within you, 

and do so with gentleness and respect. “ 

Sharing the gospel has often been described as “…just one beggar telling another 

beggar where to find bread.”  

Why not share some bread today? 

Pastor Don 

Fresh Bread 



 

In my younger days, I knew a great missionary named Irene Ingram who lived in 
Slave Lake, Alberta. She went there at the command of the Lord. The majority of 
church elders couldn’t see this; with the exception of Brother Andrew who later 
became the head of the Western Conference. The outcome of this was she was not 
voted any support. 

However, off she went. God brought her into a great friendship with a family who 
owned a lumber mill in Slave Lake. They, years later, built a large church in Slave 
Lake. 

She worked her way along, holding a Sunday School for the native children in her 
home. She bought the lot next door, which she donated for the building of a 
church. 

In her old age, I went there a number of times to help her, of course, she helped 
me. Also, I put up posters for a Labour Day Weekend Conference, and did this and 
that. The first meeting many young people came. I can still almost hear Brother 
Andrew’s voice talking to them about suicide. 

The conclusion of this has to be “Take Heed”  

2 Chronicles 19: 7 

“Wherefore now let the fear of the Lord be upon you; take head and do it”   

2 Samuel 22:51 

“He is the Tower of Salvation”. 

She also taught her cat to come for prayer and Bible reading. I tried it and it 
worked for me to! 

Bev Roxburgh 



We Just received this Letter 

Dear Grace Evangel Free Church family, 

2008/2009 your church ran Alpha. I joined your church and was placed at your church's 
pastor's wife's table. I was already a Christian and from what I remember I didn't talk 
much during the discussions. I had just moved back to Canada (going through culture 
shock), relocated to T.Bay far from family (isolated & lonely), went through a horrendous 
trauma (broken), & had just gone through a huge loss (grieving). So it was a tough year/
time. 

That Alpha course was soooo needed & a God sent! 

1.  Alpha got me back on track, trusting God. Spiritually I was/got fed & Alpha      
strengthened my personal walk & relationship with Jesus. 

2.  I was extremely poor so it was the one day a week I had a balanced/real meal (I lived 
on porridge that year). There were days I walked my bike to Alpha because I did not 
have enough energy to bike, but I knew I'd get fed & the next days I'd feel wonderfully 
revitalized. Physically you fed me. 

3.  It exposed me to other Christians, who didn't know me, & allowed me to be            
vulnerable. I actually heard & took notes that helped in the days, months, & years to 
come... without caring about who was around me & what they thought. Socially you fed 
me. 

I hope your church is still reaching out & helping people in our city. Thank you so much 
for the help (unknowingly) your church family gave me so many years ago & for being 
God's hands & feet. 

Update: 

I took (Christian) counselling after Alpha, which helped me work through my loss &     
trauma in a God based way. I was blessed getting a teaching job right after teachers   
college (reason why I moved here back in 2008/2009) & later taught at the university & 
college. I became a foster mom almost 7 years ago & I'm blessed with 2 wonderful boys. 
Best of all God's a real & active part of our daily life.  

Thank you again for your part, 
 

Mari 


